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PINNACLE Sideboard
Designer: Huang Quan
Year: 2021

DESCRIPTION
The Pinnacle sideboard has a wooden structure covered in leather. The curved sides create sinuous lines, playing in contrast with the legs in essence 
wood and the optional marble top. It has four compartments with doors covered in leather and extra clear glass and embellished with light gold 
metal details.
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PINNACLE Sideboard
Designer: Huang Quan
Year: 2021

TECHNICAL:

Structure: MDF, solid walnut wood, wood particle panels, walnut veneer, and plywood. Leather application / Top: top in marble or walnut 
veneered top / Doors: two in glass, two with leather application / Lighting: central compartment with glass door equiped with internal upper 
LED lighting / Details: handles and feet: metal in Light Gold finish.

DRAWINGS:
measures in cm and inch

Legs and structure:
- walnut wood from our solid 
wood samples book

Gambe, struttura e ripiani:
- legno noce finiture come da 
campionario legni essenze

Sides, top profile and doors:
- covered in leather

Laterali, profilo top e ante:
- rivestiti in pelle

Sides, top profile and doors:
- covered in leather

Laterali, profilo top e ante:
- rivestiti in pelle

Details, handles and hinges:
- Light Gold metal

Dettagli, maniglie e cerniere:
- metallo Light Gold

Top:
- marble or walnut wood from our solid wood 
samples book

Top:
- Marmo o legno noce finiture come da campionar-
io legni essenze

Doors:
- extra light crystal

Ante:
- cristallo extra chiaro

Details, handles and hinges:
- Light Gold metal

Dettagli, maniglie e cerniere:
- metallo Light Gold
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